Year 4 – Thursday 21st May 2020
Hello again, Year Four! Here are your second weekly batch of home learning activities.
Also check out Google Classrooms – maybe your friends have posted their work there –
why not post what you have been doing?! Please email your teacher if you cannot find
your password/email address!
English
Reading

Read your home reading book (or a book online) for fifteen minutes daily.
Write a comment in your diary –
Is there anything you found really funny?

Spelling

English task

Try to learn the next four words for this week’s spellings; using the methods
we use at school. LOOK COVER WRITE
BRONZE: has, your, mind, floor, because
SILVER: earth, heart, notice, purpose, thought
GOLD: eight, height, occasion, quarter, through
Get an adult or another child to test you!
Continue with your spooky story. If you get it finished, self-edit then get an
adult to check your spelling and punctuation.
Remember: you need a Story Structure: A beginning, a middle and an end. Also
full stops, capital letters interesting adjectives. A variety of conjunctions, not
just ‘and’!
Maths

Mental maths

Go to TTRS to practice your times tables. *Email your teacher if you have
forgotten your login details! (the tables have been set each week until the end
of the summer term)
Write out your 4 x table and your 6 x table with the division factors.

Maths tasks

1.Look at the PowerPoint explaining 24 hour clocks (posted on Google
classroom)
2.Do the attached sheet
3.Go to the Guardians of Mathematica game on bbc Bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd2f7nb/articles/zn2y7nb

Other
Topic
Rivers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AMu5D6ToZv8&safe=true
Watch the following video which describes the major rivers in the UK and
where they are located. Can you do the attached sheet?( posted on Google
classroom. Look at an atlas if you are unsure.

Science

https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/panda-cam/
Go to the Edinburgh Zoo webcams and look at the animals on their live
web cams.
Having watched the animals choose an animal either: A panda, a penguin,
a tiger or a koala. Using the internet or any factual books you have got
at home, find out about that animal’s usual home (their natural habitat)
and find out any threats there are to that animal (why are they
endangered?) Write about the animal you have researched.

PE

Remember to exercise everyday, even if you walk with your parents
You could try some yoga for children
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655B4ISakg&safe=true
Remember Joe Wicks - P.E with Joe! Join in with his fitness sessions on
YouTube or Jump Start Johnny.

Take care everyone and God Bless,
The Year Four Team x

